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The hit film “Joker” lead the nomina-
tions for yesterday’s Bafta awards
but “1917” is hotly tipped for best

film at the last major prize ceremony
before the Oscars. Hollywood stars will
pack the Royal Albert Hall in London for
the glitzy bash, where Joaquin Phoenix
and Renee Zellweger are tipped to scoop
the main acting awards. The psychological
thriller “Joker”, with Phoenix in the
Batman villain title role, leads the way
with 11 nominations, followed by crime
flick “The Irishman” and comedy-drama
“Once Upon a Time in Hollywood”.

However, Sam Mendes’ World War I
epic “1917”, which has nine nominations, is
the favorite to win the best film and best
director categories. The British Academy
of Film and Television Arts’ 73rd annual
movie awards could indicate which way
the Oscars might go in Los Angeles on
February 9. Last year, Bafta gave the best
acting prizes to Rami Malek and Olivia
Colman; Alfonso Cuaron won best direc-
tor, and Mahershala Ali won best support-
ing actor-honors all replicated at the
Academy Awards.

Diversity row 
This year’s Baftas have faced some

criticism for lacking ethnic diversity
among the acting categories’ nominees, all
18 of whom are white. Andrew Onwubolu,
known as Rapman, the director of the
critically acclaimed gang drama “Blue
Story”, said “the lack of black faces is
ridiculous”. Fellow director Nadia Latif
called the nominations “beyond a joke”,
saying: “This industry does not welcome
or want us and does not think we are

good enough.”
The British academy said it would

review its voting system in time for next
year’s awards. The winners and nominees
in most categories are voted for by the
6,500 members, who are industry profes-
sionals and creatives from around the
world. In previous years, senior Bafta fig-
ures said the awards could only reflect the
cinema industry’s output. “It’s infuriating.
We can’t make the industry do something;
all we can do is encourage,” said Bafta
film committee chairman Marc Samuelson.

Top five 
At this year’s British event, the same

five movies fill the best film and best
director nominations. Joining “1917” and
Mendes are “Joker” (Todd Phillips); South
Korean comedy thriller “Parasite” (Bong
Joon-ho); “The Irishman” (Martin
Scorsese), and “Once Upon a Time in
Hollywood” by Quentin Tarantino. In the
best actor category, Phoenix is up against
Leonardo DiCaprio (“Once Upon a Time
in Hollywood”), Adam Driver (“Marriage
Story”), Taron Egerton (“Rocketman”)
and Jonathan Pryce (“The Two Popes”).

The best actress nominees are
Zellweger for her turn as Judy Garland in
“Judy”, Scarlett Johansson (“Marriage
Story”), Saoirse Ronan (“Little Women”)
and Charlize Theron (“Bombshell”). Tom
Hanks, Anthony Hopkins, Al Pacino, Joe
Pesci and Brad Pitt are vying for the best
supporting actor BAFTA. The best sup-

porting actress gong will be disputed
between Johansson for the six-times nom-
inated “Jojo Rabbit”, Laura Dern, Florence
Pugh and Margot Robbie.

Kennedy, Serkis honored 
The ceremony will be hosted by TV

chat show presenter Graham Norton.
Prince William and his wife Kate are due
to add some royal glamour in his 10th
year as Bafta president. The prince is due
to present the Academy Fellowship, its
highest accolade, to American producer
Kathleen Kennedy, the boss of Lucasfilm.
She has been behind some of the biggest-
grossing movies ever, including the Star
Wars sequels, “Jurassic Park”, “E. T. the
Extra-Terrestrial” and the “Back to the
Future” trilogy. — AFP

April Reign remembers precisely where she was
in January 2015 when she launched the
#OscarsSoWhite movement with a simple, off-

hand tweet. “I’d love to have a sexy story that I was sit-
ting in a board room ideating and strategizing,” she told
AFP in an interview.  “But no-I was half-dressed in my
family room, to be very frank. “I picked up my phone
and wrote, ‘#OscarsSoWhite they asked to touch my
hair.’ That was it.” Within hours, the tweet-sent from
Washington, as Reign followed the Oscar nominations
announcement over breakfast, and realized all 20 actors
were white-had gone viral worldwide.  Five years later,
the phrase has become a universal clarion call for more
diversity at the Oscars, in Hollywood and the entertain-
ment industry in general. But the hashtag made an
unwelcome return to Twitter this month as the 2020
Oscar shortlists were announced by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Cynthia Erivo was the only actress of color to earn a
nomination, for anti-slavery biopic “Harriet.” All of the
male acting nominees were white. Industry website
Deadline Hollywood called the announcement “basical-
ly #OscarsSoWhite Part 2.” For Reign, a former
Washington campaign finance lawyer who quit her job
in the US capital and now works on inclusion and rep-
resentation issues full-time, it was no great surprise.
“We are now in year six, and every single year
#OscarsSoWhite is mentioned again,” she said. “I
would love to see an end point-but the end comes
when we no longer have to talk about issues of inclu-
sion and representation.” 

‘Truth to power’ 
Underlying Reign’s viral message about the Oscars

is a much more expansive campaign to force Hollywood
to boost diversity, broaden its horizons and stop relying
on old habits and closed-shop networks. Reign says
this is something studios have shown themselves inca-
pable, or unwilling, to do. “Outside activists or advo-
cates are incredibly important-to say, you know, we’re
out here, we want to be represented,” she told AFP. “I
think that there is something interesting about speaking
truth to power from the outside.” Reign points out that
campaigners such as singer Harry Belafonte and actress
Rita Moreno have been banging the diversity drum in
entertainment for decades.  — AFP

Creator of #OscarsSoWhite movement, April Reign,
poses for AFP during a photo session in Hollywood,
California. — AFP 

It’s been a pretty big year for Jennifer
Lopez. She turned 50, went on tour,
earned rave reviews for her turn as a

shrewd stripper in “Hustlers,” judged a new
season of “World of Dance” and got
engaged to retired baseball star Alex
Rodriguez. And yesterday she took on the
Super Bowl halftime show, one of the most-
watched half-hours in American television,
with Colombian singer Shakira. “It’s a lot of
energy, it’s very entertaining-there are
heartfelt moments,” Lopez told reporters
on Thursday in Miami.

“It’s very Shakira and it’s very Jennifer.”
Lopez literally does it all-”Jenny from the
Block” is an actress, singer, dancer, pro-
ducer and businesswoman. And she says
she is finally used to “being the boss.”
“Nobody in my family was really the boss
of anything. We all had bosses,” she told
entertainment industry magazine Variety in
an interview last year. “But I guess in the
past few years, I’ve come into my own in
believing in myself and giving myself credit,
knowing that ‘OK, you’re running the ship’.”

Lopez was born in July 1969 in New
York’s Bronx borough to a security guard
father and stay-at-home mom (later a

school teacher) from Puerto Rico. After
taking singing and dancing lessons in her
youth, Lopez was cast in the 1986 film “My
Little Girl,” and she caught the showbiz
bug. Her big break came a few years later,
when she was hired as a Fly Girl dancer on
the popular television variety show “In
Living Color.” That led to dance work with
Janet Jackson, and a few small screen roles.
But Lopez’s huge break came in 1997 when
she was cast as slain Mexican-American
singer Selena in the film of the same name. 

She was chosen from more than 22,000
actresses for the role and became the first
Latina actress to earn $1 million in
Hollywood-a salary which she says set a
precedent and helped blaze a trail. “Maybe
30 years ago, it was very ‘Oh, you’re the
Latin girl. You’ll do Spanish roles-you’ll
play maids, you’ll only be limited to this lit-
tle box’,” she told Variety. “It’s about get-
ting people in the business... to believe this
girl can do more.”

JLo: film star, pop star  
The year after “Selena” hit theaters, she

starred opposite George Clooney in the
thriller “Out of Sight”-a role that for many

critics showed she had acting bona fides.
And then in 1999, Lopez dropped her
debut album “On the 6.” It included the
mega-hits “If You Had My Love,” “Let’s
Get Loud” and “Waiting for Tonight.”  A
pop star was born.

Her parents thought acting was a dead
end for Latinas. Her agents kept insisting
that she choose between singing and act-
ing. Lopez refused and the rest is history.
JLo, as she is more or less universally
known, has sold tens of millions of albums

worldwide, including more than 10 million
in the US alone. Concerts on her last tour
were nearly all sold out. 

Her acting career has run the gamut,
from the mega-flop “Gigli” with former
beau Ben Affleck to her acclaimed per-
formance as Ramona in “Hustlers,” a film
she also produced. She earned a Golden
Globe nomination for the role, which fea-
tured an athletic pole dance that left
tongues wagging-and many thought she
should have won an Oscar nod. — AFP
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Jennifer Lopez and
Shakira hold a press con-

ference at the Hilton
Miami Downtown in

Miami. — AFP

Olivier Masset-Depasse’s retro psy-
chological thriller “Mother’s Instinct”
swept the Magritte Awards on

Saturday, winning nine of the 10 categories
it was nominated in at Belgium’s version of
the Oscars. Favorite and Cannes-winner
“Young Ahmed” won just two gongs-most
promising actor for Idir Ben Ali, 14, who

plays a radicalized teenager, and best sup-
porting actress for Myriem Akheddiou, who
plays his teacher and victim.

Adapted from Belgian author Barbara
Abel’s detective novel “Behind the Hatred”
and with nods to David Lynch and Alfred
Hitchcock, “Mother’s Instinct” took home
best film, best director and best original
screenplay, in a night to remember for the
49-year-old director from Charleroi.
Veerles Baetens won best actress for her
role in Masset-Depasse’s third offering that
explores how the friendship between two
neighbors descends into tragedy after the
child of one of them is killed in an accident.
Belgian actor Bouli Lanners won in the best
actor category for his role in Claire Burger’s
“Real Love”.

“Mother’s Instinct” also swept the field
for technical awards, taking home gongs for
best sound, best editing and best cine-
matography. Belgian-Guatemalan director
Cesar Diaz won best first film for “Our
Mothers”, which delves into Guatemala’s
civil war and the search for “missing politi-
cals”. It also won the Camera d’Or at
Cannes last year for best first feature.
Belgian Mya Bollaers, 23, won most promis-
ing actress for her role in “Lola”, which tells
the story of a young transgender woman’s
struggles with her father as they both come
to terms with the death of her mother. 

And it was only by chance that Bollaers,
who is herself transgender, auditioned for
the role. “The casting was wild,” she told a
French newspaper in December.  “The
announcement was made on social media. It
was a Sunday, I had nothing to do. I said to
myself: ‘OK, I’ll reply. If I get through the
casting then that could be funny’.” “Young
Ahmed” and “Lola” will be in competition at
the Cesar awards in France at the end of this
month for best foreign film. — AFP

Director Olivier Masset-Depasse (front) holding his awards for Best Movie and Best Original Screenplay poses on stage with other winners
during the 10th edition of the “Magritte du Cinema” Belgium’s French speaking film awards ceremony in Brussels on Saturday. — AFP photos

Director Olivier Masset-Depasse poses with
his awards for Best Movie and Best Original
Screenplay during the 10th edition of the
“Magritte du Cinema”.

Actress Veerle Baetens poses with her award
for Best Actress.

Actress Myriem Akheddiou poses with her
award for Best Supporting Actress.

Italian actress Monica Bellucci poses with her
award during the 10th edition of the “Magritte
du Cinema”.


